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DAISY TEST3 AT TCT .FAHL
it LOSS QP. LIP3

AND PROPER
BDRIJEDiTO t

WATER'S EDGEla;-'-- :

' " " ' i'assa"''1'' ' "a--'",'"-'"". j - r . - ,. .. ;' -oiIjr sprogress
Has been steady, strong and sure, based on the foundations
of strict integrity and dependable goods. We have catered
to the actual needs of our customers and have never be--

will do as well for you andtrayed their confidence. We
then, too, you have the largest

Ladies' and
- Misses

r.lorodo

Undomoar
The best" Undergar-

ments made. They
come in a . great variety
of styles and weights.
Better look to yc nr win-
ter needs now. :

50c to
$2.50- -"M&RODB"

Wand FUtiiiui)
UNDERWEAR

Wednesday Only
Wpecial Sale No. 203. , This Week's

f H Special will be

j INDIAN ROBES
Of the celebrated Pendleton brand in fancy design
and colors $3.98, 53.13, $6415. Corns early
as there is only a limited supply. '

0s Uonlh Will" Es Devoted . to tSU
Teattire Premiums to be

... Awarded, v -- .'

PORTLAND, Nov. JU. , r Dsiryiw
tents have been decided un by; the
Exposition management to be a fea-
ture of the live stock show at the Lwi
aad Clark Centennial. One month will
be given to. the tests, which will begin
September 1, 1905. A full set of rules
and regulations to govern the testa has
been compiled by ; Richard ; Scott and
W. K. Ladd, who have formulated a
schedule by which the greatest possible
benefit may be obtained from the eon- -

tests. ; -

'.

Butter tests will be supervised by" a
competent jury, and uniform' packages
will be provided by the Exposition for
all butter produced by each breed . The
scale of points for judging butter is
aa follows:

Flavor, 30 per eeut; Aroma, 15 per
cent; Grain, U5 per cent; iolor, 15 jier
cent; Salt, 10 per cent; Package, 5 per
cent," .......

The milk from each cow will be
weighed immediately after milking and
correct samples will be taken..

Awards will be made on the 'follow-
ing points:

:; Economic production- - of butter snd
butter fat' economic production of
milk for all purposes of dairvinz; dual
purpose beef, milk and beef merits of
calf; production of market milk; all on
nerds of five, tea and fifteen cows.

Similar tests, wit hi? wards, will be
made on individual cows of the Ayr-
shire, Brown Swiss, Devon, Guernsey,
liOIstein-rTiesia- n, Jersey, Bed Polled
and Shorthorn breeds. There will also
be awards for the best cows of anr
breed.

The amounts of the various awards
are now being figured out and will be
announced at 'an any date.

A. O. Brers, of Independence, whose
sworn testimony appesrs in this issue
relating his euro of deafness two years
ago ry lit. uarrin, wa in town with
his father Monday. The latter having
become deaf about a year ago was. so
far relieved by the doctor's electrical
treatment before he went home that
day that be could bear ordinary conver-- .

saXion. uaila itemizer.

OREGON WINS
UNIVERSITY DEFEATS AGRICUL

TURALISTS ON GRIDIRON
AT COBVALLIS.

Failnre of Quarterback to Pack Goal
Costs Farmers Game of Season and

- . ..a ja a

Honors. . i

CORVALLIS, Or., Nov. 19, (Special
to the Statesman.) i Tbe result of tbe
annual game of football ' between the
University of Oregon and the Oregon
Agricultural College teams pi aye--1 here
this afternoon, turned on the kicking
of a goal. Templeton, for Oregon, sent
the sphere' over thw gul potd, and
Rhineart did not for .O. A. .. and
thereby victory rested with the Univer-
sity of Oregon in a score of (i to S. ;

Joe Templeton made' the touchdown
for the University after minutes of
play, and Dow Walker carried the oval
over for the Collegians in tbe second
half," after a sensational run of eighty-fiv- e

yards, in which be was pursued by
the whole squad like a pafk of hounds
chasing a bear.

In the play, tbe University's fifty-fiv- e

formations yieldel -- 17!) yards.
while O. A. C's., thirey eight netted
224 yards. The Conllegians were held
for downs more times than were tbe
University men, but tb-- former were
superior in handling the ball, ' making
but two fumbles in the game, while the
University fumbled several times.
Captain Pilkingtoo, the O. A. C.
men's redoutable fullback, Herbert
Root, their star halfback, and Guard
Bundy were all on the side lines. ?

Associated Press Version.
Corvallis, Nov. 19. The University

of Oregon won tho football game from
the Oregon Agricultural College by a
score of 6 to 5, and with the game went
the eollege championship of Oregon.
' The Varsity team made a touchdown
in the first half, and kicked the goa4.
In the second half after a spectacular
rua by Walker, the College center, the
Agriculturalists made a tonchdowa. bnt
failed to kick the goal. The College
team went into the contest badly crip-
pled, three 0f the best men lcing ab-

sent. The attendance wa large, not-
withstanding tire game was played in
a driving wind and storm.

BRAINS NEEDED
FOR DOMESTIC SERVICE

CAUSED BY SE2IE3 OF 0A3 Er--.
PLOSI0NS IN CHICAGO.

BUILDrNOS WERE DEMOUSIITD

Nine Explosions " Leaving Plants la
Flames 'Wbicb, Were Eabduei

After Several Hours.

roar Persons Killed Outright ari a
Score Injured by Gas Explosions
Total Loss of Property Estimated at
75,000 Several Buildings Injured.

CHICAGO, Nov. 18. Four persons
wens, killed and a. score injured today,
by a series of gas explosions which, de-

stroyed the plant of the Pyle Electric
Headlight. Co. The shocks of tbe ex-

plosion were so severs that all build-
ings near the demolished plant were
damaged and the windows shattered for
blocks, while many persons were thrown
from tkHr feet. Over pressure is be-

lieved to have caused the accident.
The Pyle . Company supplies illumin-atio- n

for the railroad coaches. This
illuminant is forced into small retorts,
which, when attached under the floor
of the car, will supply it with light for
months. In order to make this possible
the retorts are subjected to an extreme
ly high pressure. It was such a tank
thst esused the first explosion.

While the workmen and wreckage
filled the air, other retorts exploded ia
such rapid succession that it was al-

most impossible to distinguish separate
detonations. There were nine such ex-

plosions in all, and these left tbe plant
in flames, which kept the fire depart-
ment busy for several hours. Tbe to-

tal loss of property was $75,000.

FAMOUS GASES
THOSE CHARGED WTXTX LAND

FRAUD TO APPEAR FOR
TBIAL MONDAY.

Government Attorneys Have Strong
Cases and Declare They Will Win-Ho- race

McBUnley, Marie Ware, Puter
and Tarpley Among tbe Defendants.

PORTLAND, Nov. 18. Witnewes
by tbe score and almost as many de-

fendants "are arriving in Portland for
tbe land fraud trials, which start next
Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock in tho
United States Court Only four of the
famous easee have been aet, and these
are all that will be tr.ed. A number
bf other cases will.be called up, but aro
not considered strong enough, for trial
at tho present time. i v

S. A. D. Puter, one of the princi-
pal defendants, is 1 Portland now, and
Mr. Kuiuia L'. Wataon will arrive to-

morrow. Mis Marie L. Ware,; former-
ly United States (Joraissioner at Eugene-wil-l

arrive-i- Portland-Sunda- y or Mon
day morning and Iloraca G. Mc Kin Icy
will be in the city at tbe same time.
These are the four principal figuFcs in
the trials, which have become famous
ia court annals in the West.

The case set for bearing MonJay is
that of the United States va Horace O.
McKinley, Miss Marie I Ware, 8. A.
D. Puter, Mrs. Km ma L. Watson, D.
W, Tarpley, Frank II . Walgamot,
Henry C Barr, Maud Witt, and others.
The charge in this case is conspiracy
to defraud tbe government of valuable
timber land. ! I -

Another ease bat been set for Mon
day also, but this will probably be post
poned. It involves K. A. D. Puter snd
Mrs Emma L.Wa4 son alone. Th
charge against them is" conspiracy to
defraud the government and forgery.

RUSSIANS ARE PLEASED.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 18. At the
Admiralty great pleasure is expressed
over the disposition manifested by tbe
commander of the jLnitel States cruis-
er New Orleans at Cbefoo, to join in
the protection of; the Russian destroyer
Katstoropuy'against a rejtetitlon of thj
Ryeshftclni-incident- . This time tb7
Russians are determined to take so
chance of the vessel being cut out, and
Commander Pelera's advices to tho
Admiralty confirm the report that ii

acted under orders to blow up the Eat-storopn- y,

if the Japanese appeared off
the harbor.

each person

Lion's

Suits

Over-- P f !

coats : 't
for LHJ ;

l7iilor
'These davs are very saggesti ve of

the need of a Winter Overcoat, and
there are - overcoats that will af
ford rod net only a protection
against the ehill winds, but they
will add to the dignity and smart
ness of yoar appearance. They poa--

s alt the little touches tbst 'make
lor style those shapely, snag-fit- -,

tine collars and It pels and smooth
setting coat fronts, that wi'l always
bold shape..

$10 to $25

NOW

f Hats
For

on
Allthe newest
rhepet and blocks
Bweil line reeelv--
ed reaterday

$2.00 to $4.00

trades people is another feature I will
reform. In a corner of the coart I
found a kit of splendid fresh mackerel,
covered with paper, decaying in the
sua. This expensive food had to be
dumped into the garbage parlor. Groce-
ries it seems, alehouse commodities,
have been ordered in small quantities
at wholesale houses at great saving of
money." !

And what oVe you paid for tab
servieel"
' " He venty-fiv- e dollars a month," was
the reply." Th room and living, iof
course, are included, and could notibe
had' in this or any other locality for an
sdditional ' i100 H month. "When the
family returns I wU havn tbe hiring of
the servants, the purchase of all house-
hold needs, making out of pay-ro- ll and
the paying 6( bills. With the exercise
of brains and common sense I know 1
can save my salary to my employer by
vigilance in caring, for his property.

"I have bad enough vxperienee, how-
ever, as housekeeper in other wealthy
homes before coming here to know that
servants are not altogether to blame
for indifference to the, property intrust-
ed to tueru. In many homes of educat-
ed people they are not only spoken to
as if they were animals, but receive
animals'- - food and restrictions. Such
treatment engenders, revengeful feeling
that finds vent in destruction of tbe
employer's proerty.. Often tbw fault
lies with the housekeeper. She is the
middleman in the domestie world, j A
laundress I engaged some weeks ago
for the country. seat, was discharged by
the housekeeper for making a cup of
tea in the afternoon. The tea was her
own property, not that of tbe employer.

"There is no question but brains and
eommou sense, tempered with fellow
feeling, are tbe forces needed to re-

form domestic serviee.- - It can onl;be
brought about by individual effort, and
the more women of education and train-
ing go into domestic service, the sooner
will the whole status of housework
take its rightful place in the social and
industrial world. As for social position,
what does it amount to in New York
unless one has untold wealth f What so-

cial position over that of the self-respecti-

domestic has tbe intellectual
breadwinner restricted to a hall bed-
room or a fourth-rat- e boarding bouse

Commercial Gazette.

IT HAS CLOSED

THE HATTOKAI Ut&IOATZON CON
GXtESS CAME TO AN END AT

EL PASO, TEXAS. t

Closing Hours Masked By Passage of
. Many Important &esoIntionaOne Be-

ing to Remove Vast Tracts From
Public Domain Under Desert Act.

EL PASO, Tex--, Nov.r 18.The clos
ing hours of the National Irrigation
Congress, which came to an end to--

dar. was marked br the passage of
some verr important resolutions, one of
the most- important being for; the re-mov-el

of vast tracts from the public do-

main. under the desert land aw. Among
the resolutions passed was one approv
ing tbe Lewis and Clark Exposition
C. B. Booth, of Los Angeles,' was re
elected chairman of the executive com
mittee, was aahorized to select a
vice chairman. J, T. Itiebardson, of
Portland, was elected secretary. v

Anions the vice presidents and mem
bers of the executive committee were:
Vice presidents) for Washington, Cyrus
Happy, Spokane; Oregon, 1 nomas U .
Haiier, Pendleton. . Cxeeutive commit
tee: Washington, H. G. Scudder,
North Spokane; OTegoa,'A K. Wilson,
of Portland. ,

life

Suits

Just

Recoiled

Broad Tall Crushed Velvet
Baits in Brown and Navy. These

garment are by far the swellest
shown in this city and represent
the latest faehioo fancies and are
strictly See tbem
in corner window.

, Ladles' Waists.
The newest ideas are rranbictlly

portrayed in the new military effect
waists callea trie

"Tommy Atkins" -

Ladies' Shirt. They come itf colors
Red, Blue andTeen and are beauti-
fully made. 1

5.50
Ladies' Belts.

Amoosr the new arrival in Lad
les' Helta may be mentioned the
new color effects which are shown
here first. Black, White, ttrown
Urftn and vy. Then the bi- -
colored Champagne, Brown, and
wntt with colored borders.

50c to $1.75
New Skirts.

Another Jot of new skirts received
yesterday.. This lot includes (he
newest styles and eff.cls. New
Silks.

S2.00 to $37.50

WOMEN OF

71tb?a.thu miles of writable palaces.
Hanking Fifth , atenuc, from i'ifty-uint- h

street, live women in various ca-

pacities Of household service who arc
reveling in material comfort an J a
peace of mind lo which, hundred of
tbeii intellectual, college-bre- d sisters'
etruggling for a livelihood in the arts
and jrofcwinM are total strangers, and
in all probability, will remain o till, the
eml of the ehtt. ; ' , .

-- . The 'longer 1 keep Ww in New
.York," said the intstres of one of the
imwt ontable of these modern palaecs,
V and the mere- - I eome in contact,
through the various educational and
philanthropic organizations in which J
am insereKted, with women struggling
for maintenance in . the overerowJed,
ill payiug art and professions, the
more eonvineed 1 am that the servant
qiKwtton will never be satisfactorily
Dolved Jn. this country until women of
brains gentlewomen, forced to earn a
living waken to tho need of the hour
and enter dowcMie service. It is want
of brains rather th?n elbow grease that
is undermining American homes. I sm-plo- y

twenty servants. If llvs of them
bad ' average brains in good working
order 1 could easily dispense with fif-
teen- .to my mental and financial gain
air.l to the five wise servants' physical
sad material profit." " .

"It has rome to pass with me," said
a . professional woman of inherited
wealth and no end of college degrees,
"tna.t I strongly advise every educat-
ed woman that comes to ne these days
tor a solution of the problem. of bow
to earn a living to hire out as a domes-
tic. "Why should woman wear out body
and soul in working at something for
which there, is no market Jemand, when
the crying need of the country is intel
lizfnt domestic servants!
, "Secnrc.a poattion, is my advice, in'

a good family as housekeepers care-- 1

taker,-parl-or - maid, wakress, whatever
bra in--h of housework you may have
had experience at ia your own home,
or for which you think you have nat-
ural inclination or fitness. The woman
who puts her brains into domestic ser-

vice will find her level. It's, a Stupid
household that will not soon discover
her worth. Consider th material eom-fort- u

of domestic in the homes of the
well-to-d- Xo woman eollege professor
has finer suite of rooms, finer toilet fa-
cilities than the majority of wealthy
New Yoik homes proviJe forth house-
keeper. The sitting rooms, which " al-

most every-up-to-dat-
e house provides

for its domestics, are infinitely more
attractive than almost any kelf-snp-porti-

woman of my acquaintance
huds in boarding house . .or hotel in
which her salary justifies her living."

Women in domestic service nowa-
days arc practically like the lilies of
the field so far as solicitude for food
and shelter are concerned. Believed of
this material worry, which so rapiily

gcs the average woman, the educated
: in domestic service would find, time - to

indulge-he- r tastes besides the comfort
f saving something for a rainy day. I

have never talked with a servant, how:
ever ignorant or that bad
1t a bank account of from $50 to 200
ft$SQ0. I am rated a successful woman
H my profeeaion," she conclude J, " but

t the end of the month there is not a
servant in my bouse that has not more
aKmoy to her credit than XI '
k "As for the social - stigma, - I tell
these educated women who quail be--.
fere it that it lies with them to remove
t, and restore this most ancient of the

'world's work to its rightful -- place.
Domestic service has never been so low
la the social scale as the dramatic pro-
fession. Arenot the bara-storme- rs of
tLs sixteenth century today Knights of

bio FEExaxrr steamus i.ioiiawk
DESTSOTED BY XTSE.

WATCIHIAN BUBNED TO DEATH

Twenty - One - Persons Were Bescued
From Doomed Vessel, Including

Two Wom-n- .

Immediately After People Were Bes-

cued Heavy Explosion Completed the
Destruction Caused by tbe Flames

' Cargo of Merchandise Total Xioss.

NEW YORK, Nov. lS.Twenty-on- e

nnAni . wns v resened from the bic
freight steamer Mohawk of the Central
Vermont Bailroad's Xleet, wbica Durnea
to the water's edge off Horton's Point
ah Tw.ncr Taland Round earlv todav. The
watchman, a Swede named Larsen, is
Deuevea co iutc uuidcu tv ucum. u
tit nthfn nmig' whom were two wo
men, were taken m. tire burning vessel.
Almost immediately nner ine reaene i
heavy explosion occurred on the aban
A nrnvl tritrhtttr. vhirh nrs.rentlv com
pleted the destruction made ; by the
liaraes.

Tka .tiamul tinll nt thm Hfohawk HOW
Km ah Tn1t Ttr wpitt nf Pftponic The
vessel and cargo were a total loss. The
Mohawk was loaded wiin general mer
ehandise. The loss is placed at $250.
000.

BODY CRUSHED

SECTION FOREMAN ON COBVALLIS
ft EASTERN EUNOVEE BY
r TBAXN AT DETBOrr.

Slipped Between Cars on Gravel Train
and Silled Instantly Bemains te Be

' Sent to Omaha for Burial Was Esti
mable Young Man.

ALBANY, Nov. 18. (Special to the
Statesman.) A sad accident occurred
at Detroit this afternoon at 1 o'clock,
which resulted in the death of one of
the trusted employes of the rail road
company, Neal Sullivan. While work
ing on a gravel train ne zeu Between
the ears and was almost Instantly kill
ed and bis body frightfully mangled.

Sullivan was a section, I oreman on
tbe Corvallis & Eastern Bailroad in

(

charge of a crew .of men which were
engaged in building a spur of the road
from Detroit to the timber belt on the
Breitenbush. A "Tavel train of four
cars was hauling gravel for a fill and
being a down grade, was allowed to
coast. Sullivan waa ridinc on the front
car manipulating the brakes, and as be
released them, lost his footing and fell
between the cars. , When picked up the
body was frightfully maneled, both feet
and both bands were broken, tne train
having passed over them, and the body
was cnt in twain, word was at ones
sent to Albany; and a sofcial train dis-
patched to bring the remains to this
citv. irowever. they Were started .on
the regular train and transferred to.thv
special when the two trains met.

The body will be held ia Albany until
this afternoon, when it will be shipped
to Omaha, Nebraska, for burial, his
people living' in that city.

Deceased was a most estimable young
man, who has been in the employ of the
railroad company for eight years, and
thw entire city, as well as people living
at Detroit and along the line of the
railroad, who were acquainted with bim
are in 'mourning. He was 26 years old
on November 15, was a native of Ire
land, and has amassed considerable

roperty and money. lie, owned a large
tract of timber land near Detroit. He
was engaged to be married to a young
lady of tn Uetroit country, tne cere-
mony to be performed within a short
time. ,

Deceased was a member of the lodge
of Elks and the Knights of Pythias in
Albany and the Workmen lodge in De-

troit.' :. '. '
.

OPERATED BY ELECTRICITY.

Dr. Darrin, at the Hotel GaiL has
one of the-costlie- and best instru-
ments made for examining the interior
of the ear. By its use, any obstruction
or foreign substance in tbe ear can be
seen at a glanee, or any inflamed or
diseased part noted. The instrument
is operated1 by electricity, and a small
incandescent lamp lights the paasage
leading to the drum of tbe ear. It is
a fiae piece, of mecbaniwn. Dallas Ob-
served.

' A TERRTTTC BATTLE. '

Schooner Miller Beaches Port Town-sen-d

In a Badly Crippled Condi-- A

tion. .
i

Port Townsendj, Nov. 18. After a
terriffic battle of tbirty-fiv- e days
with the storms) which, have prevailed
off the enat lately, the little schooner
J, F. Mttler reached here today with
her main boom gone and two men con-

tinually at the pomps to keep her aloat.
The Miller was bound from Saa Fran-
cisco for Tillamook. - ;

She experienced good weather until
arriving" off that port. ' There a suc-
cession of gales overtook her and in tbe
midst of her troubles he developed a
leak.." With two of the six men con-
tinually, at the pumpa, Captain Hughes
decided to make the Columbia. 11c was
enable to get a pilot and healed for
here. A shortage of water and provis-
ions made tho predicament more alarm-
ing.

END IS NEAR.

Colonel Breekenxidge Being Kept Alive
by Administering Alcohol May

- Survive Till Daylight.

XEXINGTOX, Ky--, Nov. 19.-Alth- ough

desperately ill at midnight, CoL
Brckenridge has shown marked im-
provement during tbe last few hours.
Oxvgen is being administered aad it is'. , . .C - f A. It --1 t Loeuereu so win survive now u;ujiu

"CLASSIFIED ADS -

JJN STATESMAN BRING RESULTS.

stock to select from

GLORIA SHOES
PINGREE MADE ;

The higher t type of mod-
ern foo'wear, We have all
the latest styles in all popu-
lar !Bth?r. . "

$3.50
THANKS6IYIX3 LIXENS

Here's a chance to WJ In the saps at very low
prices. Remember our entire linen stock is
radically reduced in price.
60-In- ch Satin Damask.. ..45e
64-in- ch Satin Damask... ....s7c

72-in- oh Satin Damas k. .....90c

handkerchief box and tied tbem with
ribbons. " j t

Hhe opened the? door of the linen
room, through whose ; glass-line- d shelved

walln gleamed in rows reaching to
the ceiling the ribboned piles of snowy
linen to. make the mouth of the most
indifferent housewife water with env
or delight. In the same orlcrly way
was the bedding and table linen of the
servants arranged.

"A box of keys was handed me,"
she said," with instructions to lock
everything tip. Not a key was marked.
It was hopeless to. tell where they be-
longed. 1 sent fur a locksmith, and he
was powerless to adjust them. I bought
a couple dozen tags, and when keys
were fitted properly to every closet and
drawer I marked each key with a num-
bered tag and put them on a Ting. I
am still at a' loss to explain bow so
splendid a bouse could bo run for three
years under the j surveillance, of a
high-price- d housekeeper ;and be with-
out this simple device.:

' Th is is a very beautiful, bouse,'
said tbe locksmith.' ' Tbey are all beau-
tiful, costly homes along here. It V a
pity they are ail so dirty.'

"I dil not grasp his meaning until a
few days later, when I went into the
kitchen and laundry. The range was
frightfuPy warped and a" fire was rag-
ing big enough to roast an ox. All that
was cooking was a tongue. I-- asked
the csuse, and was told that there was
very little coal in, the range. When the
fire died out I had the range examined,
to discover that the bricks in the back
were almost completely burnel out.
There beiog no protection between tbe
hot coals and the ocnT naturally the
top was warped. I found out the mak-i- t

of the range and telephoned bim to
come and see it. lie said it was crimin-
al negligence, and soon neWtrricks re-

placed the lumed-ou- t ones. The laun-dr- v

. stove smoked frightfully, great
volumes of smoke going up between the
walls to the top of the house. Pulling
the stove apart, we found a big hole
burned through the back of it. Through
this hole tbe fire dropped, turning the
smoke into the ' crevices between " the
walls instead of up the chimney 'flu-j- .

How the house bad escaped fire was
the mystery. I bad a new back, put in
tbe laundry stove. It took a day to
cleanse the refrigerator. I brought all
my laboratory krowledge to bear upon
it, until every trace of ill-od- bad van-
ished.' ; : r.- '. r . J -

"It was in condition o poison any
food pat into it. The butler's pantry
was next inspected, to find the sink
stoppei up. Gallons ; of boiling soda
water were poured; down the drain
without clearing the. : obstruction. A
plumber was summoned and he took s
dozen or more corks out of the pipe. I
have since learned that the family have
changed butlers a dozen times or more
since they occupied the " house, whieb
largely- - accounts, I presume, for; the
state of affairs. :

" In the back yard was a stagnant
pool of water, whose odor rose to my
room an v warm I day. j I ordered the
water swept away to discover that be-

neath the pool v-a- s all sort of debris
which in tut n stopped a drara beneath.
It had been clogged for no end of time.
When that was' remedied the court yard
bad a mors hygienic air, I assure you.

"Xow, sil these matters call lor ex-

penditures of money, anJ I have been
thinking whether I may ..not have over
stepped .my. authority in baying ', tbem
put in a proper, condition. Had care
been taken lmtue oeguimg w
should have been no. need for such, re-

pairs in sj new a house, i As it was,
they were absolutely necessary, and I
have had things put ' in shape as I
would were the house my property. -

"The - waste in ordering from the

- 'I ; 7- .
the Oartert I efVnily believe that it lies
wiiu the euueatca wonting, woman oi ;

'
A l A I A L A A 1 A 1 Imo iwcvuois ri-inur-

y vu ntdAV ine
'Queens of the Kitchen' which the car-
toonists delight to. depict veritable sov-
ereigns ta the. ptace and happiness of
American homes." In substantiation
of these views comvs this true story of
a woman of education, refinement and
breeding, who is patting theory to the
practice as caretaker of a Fifth avenue
home., j., - .,'...;".. .r-- . , -- r
i "1 bail always prided myself on my
housekeeping," she sari. When 1 lout
my home and was thrown up-
on my ,iown resources, 1 came to New
York as the most likely place to earn a
living. My education and accomplish-
ment are those of the old-typ- e domes-ti- e

woman.' I could not hopo to cope
with the college bred, so 1 sought that
for which 1 felt I had the ability and
In which there was an opening. After
enrollment in several employment sgen.-cie-s

I landed this hummer as caretaker
of this establishment, with the under-
standing that when the family- - returned
thin winter t s boul I continue ft house-keejer- ."

A key gratel" in the great bronze
door, and after repeated bolting an J
unbolting a maid threw open the main
entrance, and we crossed the threshold
of what had all the scmblanee of a me-

diaeval fortress. A ... moment of don-igeonli-

gloom succeeded the milday
glare of the avenue, to be followed by
a flood of soft-eleet- rie light, revealing
a mirror-walle- d - entresol, its stately
trappings swathed in white coverings.
Through this white city; glided like, a
veritable, fairy Princess the tall and
queenly caretaker, rooed in the ele-

gance of well-bre- d simplicity. Into an
elevator, at length, we stepped, and.
touching a button, ascended to alight
on the fifth floor.

"Yes. these are my permanent quar-- .

tfr " hi aairl mst we nassed through a I

picture-flanke- d hallway into a spacious'
room hung , la turquoise wnr, wh
white

v
1 paneling, brass bed, and white

enameled furniture as daintily ap--

pointed boudoir as the most petted
child of wealth eoald desire. From the
silver .monograme J toilet articles on the
white electric-lighte-d dressing table to
the latent magazines and French books
oa the. big white writing desk was the
personal touch of the ceeupant.

MYou shall be mistress of -- this
palace,' I ventured to remark a the
stately caretaker rose from a pillowed
divan and opened a door to the white
tiled, J perfeetly , appointed dressing
room and bath. "It fits you like a
glove." i

" ; -

She smile J that sweet, patient smile
that so often conceals, when it does not
reveal; tragedy.,, . ... -

"It's the irony of fate," she replied,
,but,;tbank God, I nave found work

that I can do." :

'I am earing for this house as if it
were my own," she continued. 'For
some things I have done I may be re-

proved, instead or thai.ked, but .if - I
overlooked tbem I would feci that I
bad not Jono m v duty. : With the de-

parture of ; the family and fifteen serv-

ants the house was handed over to me.

I employed , tbe inaid, who does what-

ever cooking may be required and all
menial work.? -- When the pictures and
furniture had been covered I tnrned

ry atVentloa tb th Unen. closet. It
was well stocked with the finest bed-

ding and tableware," but it was, impos-

sible to , find anything without over-
hauling the whole. I sorted oat table- -

elotns ana napains, pmug uc'" j -- " i

dozens and tying each dozen with rib-

bon, so that when a certain. tablecloth J

was desired the napkins that went withj
it would be found at once. The
doilies were - helter-skelte- r. I sortei
them out. and mounted each set on a J

SPECIAL
FOR- -

SATURDAY
November 26th

From 1:30 until 3 o'clock or as long as they
last we will sell 25 CENT 10 QUART
GALVANIZED PAILS for . . . . 1.

IOC
Only one to

G. W. HOBSON
302 COMMERCIAL ST., SALEM, Ore.


